Linfen Swan Hotel Profile

Linfen Swan Hotel was built according to standards of five-star hotels, occupying an
area of 18,614 square meters. It is located at No. 2 Xiangyang West Road and in the
middle of Binhe Scenic Area. It is about 20 minutes from the airport and 8 minutes
from the high-speed railway station.
The main building of the hotel has 26 floors and 106 meters in total. The hotel has a
luxurious conference center, banquet hall, executive lounge, multi-function hall,
meeting hall, conference floor, fitness center and so on. There are three types of
accommodation: VIP rooms, executive rooms and business rooms. The large luxurious
conference hall of the Swan International Convention Center, which can accommodate
up to 500 people, can offer high-level receptions and cultural performances. Function
hall, VIP conference hall, VIP reception hall and conference floor (9 conference rooms)
can provide government reception, business high-end conferences and business
negotiations. At the same time, there is a large banquet hall for 500 people and 30
small and medium-sized luxury dining rooms.
The Swan Hotel has functions in business and vocation. It is making full use of the
city's natural resources to create a pleasant landscape environment and on this basis
from the building's internal public space to shape the ecological landscape.

Hukou Hotel Profile

Hukou Hotel Group includes five hotels, namely, "Hukou Waterfall Hotel", "Guan
Jing Lou Hotel", "Wang He Lou Hotel", "Hukou Inn" and "Da Yu Villa", which are
designed and built according to the standard of four-star hotels. It is a foreign-related
reception unit in the Hukou Scenic Area and a contractual and trustworthy enterprise
in Shanxi Province. The Hotel Group can accommodate more than 1,000 people at the
same time. It is the tourism hotel with the best environment in the Hukou Scenic Area.
Each hotel has more than 500 unique and complete guest rooms, including luxury
rooms, parent-child rooms, large-bed rooms, business rooms, cave rooms.
You can listen to the sound of the Yellow River and enjoy the scenery in the rooms of
Guan Jing Lou Hotel.
You can watch the Hukou Waterfall of the Yellow River, experience ancient folk
customs and feel the mother＇s feelings of the Yellow River.

Golden Bay Hotel Profile

Golden Bay Hotel is located in Xiangyang West Road of Linfen. It is next to the Fen
He Park and Ancient City Park. Nearby there are Strange Stone Culture Museum of
Linfen, Linfen Museum, Planning Exhibition Hall, Sports Center of Ice World. It was
praised as a four-star hotel by the National Tourism Administration on March 3, 2008.
The hotel has 127 different rooms, including 84standard rooms, 29 single rooms, 11
standard suites, 2 bay suites and 1presidential suite.
The restaurant runs the local dishes and provides the self-breakfast. The third floor of
the Chinese restaurant and 10 private rooms can accommodate up to 300 guests for
dining at the same time. The fourth floor of the multi-functional ballroom and three
small and medium-sized meeting rooms can provide banquet and conference services
for 20-300 guests. The multi-functional hall, with various functions, advanced
facilities and luxurious decorations, is the best place for your banquets, conferences,
celebrations and exhibitions.

